Thieves® Dental Floss

PRODUCT SUMMARY

Formulated with the power of Thieves® essential oil blend, Thieves® Dental Floss efficiently and effectively keeps bacteria at bay. Made from strong fibers that resist fraying and breakage, this hard-wearing floss easily glides between teeth, making it more efficient in cleaning hard-to-reach places. Thieves Dental Floss also provides two layers of essential oils as you floss. Our improved and innovative process saturates the floss twice, locking in double protection to freshen your breath and providing longer-lasting results to promote healthy gums.

Along with improved overall performance, Thieves floss also offers a greater value with a 33-foot increase in length (25 percent more floss at no additional cost), making this product an optimal choice for the health-minded, who demand effective and safe products at competitive prices.

PRIMARY BENEFITS

+ Supports healthy gums and strong teeth*
+ Keeps bacteria at bay
+ Refreshing blend of Thieves and peppermint essential oils
+ Innovative process saturates the floss twice, giving two layers of essential oil protection
+ Easily glides between teeth to efficiently remove hidden particles and plaque
+ Strong fibers that resist fraying and breakage

WHO SHOULD USE THIEVES DENTAL FLOSS?

+ Individuals looking to support healthy teeth and gums
+ Individuals looking to freshen their breath

SUGGESTED USE

+ Floss teeth morning and night and after each meal.

CAUTIONS

+ Store in a cool, dry place.
DID YOU KNOW?

+ Americans spend more than $2 billion a year on dental care.
+ 75 percent of Americans have some form of gum disease; 40 percent are unaware that they need to do a better job of taking care of their gums and teeth.
+ Clove oil, nature’s richest source of eugenol, is the highest-scoring single ingredient tested for its antioxidant capacity on the ORAC scale.
+ Cinnamon bark is high in antioxidants.

COMPLEMENTARY PRODUCTS

+ Thieves AromaBright® Toothpaste
+ Thieves Fresh Essence™ Plus Mouthwash
+ Thieves essential oil blend
+ Lemon essential oil
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.